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Choose the correct usage of verb form for each of the sentences below.
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______ 1. Do you clean the apartment yourself or _____ someone do it for you?

  A. had                              B. have                                    C. to have

______ 2. I don’t know if I should buy a new smartphone or get my old one ______.

  A. to fix                            B. fix                                        C. fixed

______ 3. I left early to help my mom ______ the groceries.

  A. carry                            B. to carry                              C. carried

______ 4. Sarah had Tom _______ her new laptop.

  A. to format                    B. formatting                       C. format

______ 5. My mom doesn’t allow me _______ sugar in the evening.

  A. to eat                          B. eat                                      C. eating

______ 6. Our company requires us _______ to do random unannounced drug tests.

  A. to agree                     B. agree                                  C. agreed

______ 7. Her lung problems force her ______ smoking for good.

  A. quitting                      B. quit                                     C. to quit

______ 8. I won’t let you ______ another night in that house!

  A. to spend                     B. spend                                 C. spending

______ 9. Francis should let Fred _______ her with her project.

  A. help                             B. to help                               C. helping

______ 10. Upon further discussion, we have agreed to allow parents _______ their kids

to work.

  A. bringing                     B. to bring                              C. bring
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Rephrase the sentences below to form one statement that includes a causative verb.

1. I can’t return to the restaurant after yesterday’s incident. They won’t permit it.

_______________________________________________________________________________

2. I’m painting the bedroom tomorrow. John will help me.

_______________________________________________________________________________

3. I sometimes drive my dad’s car. He lets me.

_______________________________________________________________________________

4. I can’t solve these math equations. Can you help me?

_______________________________________________________________________________

5. Only family members can visit the patients. The hospital staff allows it.

_______________________________________________________________________________

6. You have to fill out the form to donate blood. They require it.

_______________________________________________________________________________

7. The soldiers lay down their weapons. Their general ordered it.

_______________________________________________________________________________

8. I have to call my mom when we reach our destination. Please remind me!

_______________________________________________________________________________

They won’t permit me to return to the restaurant after

yesterday’s incident.

John is helping me paint the bedroom tomorrow.

My dad sometimes lets me drive his car.

Can you help me solve these math equations?

The hospital staff only allows family members to visit the

patients.

They require you to fill out the form before you can donate blood.

The general ordered the soldiers to lay down their weapons.

Please remind me to call my mom when we reach our

destination.
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ANSWER KEY:

Example: I didn’t do my essay. Tim did it for me.
Answer: I had Tim do my essay for me.
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Change the sentence below to include the form of the verb in the bracket and
use the passive causative form.

1. The teacher cleaned the blackboard. (have)

__________________________________________________________________________

2. I did my nails. (have)

__________________________________________________________________________

3. She dyed her hair. (get)

__________________________________________________________________________

4. I picked up the groceries. (have)

__________________________________________________________________________

5. I did my homework. (have)

__________________________________________________________________________

The teacher had the blackboard

cleaned.

I had my nails done.

She got her hair dyed.

I had the groceries picked up.

I had my homework done.
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ANSWER KEY:

Example: My sister tattooed her right arm. (get) 
Answer: My sister got her right arm tattooed.
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